
 

 

 

Colleges & Schools.
 

IF YOU WISH TO BECOME.

A Chemist,
An Engineer,
An Electrician,
A Scientic Farmer,

n short, if you wish to secure a training that will fit

THE PENNSYLVANIA 5

STATE COLLEGE

A Teacher,
A Lawyer,
A Physician,

A Journalist,

you well for any honorable pursuit in life,

OFFERS EXCEPTIONAL ADVANTAGES.

TUITION IS FREE IN ALL COURSES.

TAKING EFFECT IN SEPT. 1900, the General

i more varied range ofelectives after the Freshman year,

nish much 5 ’S anish, Latin and
ing History ; the English French, German

breJe 3 Payehology; thics, Pedagogies, and

Courses have been extensively modified, so as to far-
than heretofore, includ-

Greek Languages and Litera-

olitical Science. Thece courses are especially

adapted to the wants of those who seek either the most thorough training for the Profession

of Teaching, or a general College Education.

The courses in C
best in the United States.

YOUNG WOMENare admitted to all courses on

THE WINTER SESSION opens January

For specimen examination

study, expenses, ete.,

25-27

 

Saddlery.

 

 

 

5.000 $5,000 $5,000

2WORTH OF——

HARNESS, HARNESS, HARNESS

SADDLES,

BRIDLES,

PLAIN HARNESS,

FINE HARNESS,

BLANKETS,

WHIDS, Ete.

All combined in an immeuse Stock of Fine

Saddlery.

.
ere.

Gesses

—

—_—

To-day Prices |___
have Dropped
—

 

enn.

THE LARGEST STOCK OF HORSE

COLLARS IN THE COUNTY.

enn.

JAMES SCHOFIELD,
BELLEFONTE, PA.

8-87
onan

  

Coal and Wood.
 

Eevee K. RHOADS.

 

—

 

Shipping and Commission Merchant,

weDEALER IN——

ANTHRACITE AND BITUMINOUS

[TE]
——CORN EARS, SHELLED CORN, OATS,——

snd other grains.

  

COALS.

  

_BALED HAY and STRAW—

BUILDERS and PLASTERERS' SAND,

KINDLING WOOD——

 

oy the bunch or cord as may suit purchasers.

Respectfully solicits the patronage of his

friends and the public, at

wm Central 1312.

Telephone Calls

|

Commercial 682.

gear the Passenger Station.

86-18
me——— 
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YOUR

PLUMBER

as you

chose your doctor—for ef-

fectiveness of work rather

than for lowness of price.

Judge of ourability as you

judged of his—by the work

already done.

Many very particular .

people have judged us in
this way, and have chosen
us as their plumbers.

 
R. J. SCHAD & BRO.

No. 6 N. Allegheny 8t.,
BELLEFONTE, PA.

42-43-6¢ ?    
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1500 Miles by Camel.

A Paris correspondent supplies particu-

lars of the extraordinary bet—40,000 rou-

bles a side. representiog £4000 of our mon-

ey—which was entered upon a few days

ago in Warsaw between Count Tyszkowski

and a friend. The Count, to win it has

undertaken that he will start from War-

gaw on September 30th on camel back for

Paris, and traveling by way of Vienna,

Zurich and Lyons, will reach Paris within

fifteen days. If Count Tyszkowski wine

his bet the “ship of the desert’ will have

had quite a busy time, for the jonrney is

one of 1500 miles or thereabouts.

emistry, Civil, Electrical, Mechanical and Mining Engineering

Graduates have no ho

the same terms as Young Men.

12th, 1902.

are among the very

difficulty in securing and ding positions.

 

papers or for catalogue giving full information repsecting courses of

and showing positions held by graduates, address

THE REGISTRAR,

State College; Centre County, Pa.
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somerset County Farmer Robbed.

Uncle Jake Nicholson. of Upper Turkeyfoot, Relieved

of$4,500. He Had No Faith in Banks.

Jacob Nicholson, a farmer of Upper

Turkeyfoot township, Somerset county, ar-

rived at Somerset one day last week with

$1,000 in gold and desposited it in a bauk,

and then announced that he bad recently

been robbed of $4,500.

The loss of that much money in hard

cash would drive some people mad, but

“Uncle Jake,’”: as heis familiarly known,

considers it a mere bagatelle and philosoph-

jcally reasons that it would not have add-

ed much to the pleasure of his declining

years, since he has no one depending upon

him for snpport and he has sufficient means

left to keep the wolf from his door. At the

same time Mr. Nicholson regrets that the

relatives who will survive him will be de-

prived from sharing the money that was

stolen by thieves.
Mr. Nicholson, like many other farmers,

had no confidence in banks and preferred

to keep his wealth within easy reach,where

he could take an occasional peep at it and

enjoy the satisfaction of feeling that it was

not in the way of temptation for thieves.

He had bothnotes and gold and kept them

separated, the former in a tin box wrapped

with wire, and thecoin in a hag. Many of

the notes were of large denominations,some

of them being $100 and $50 bills, and Mr.

‘Nicholson kept the serial numbers of a few

of these written in a note book. He made

no effort to conceal from the knowledge of

his friends and acquaintances that he kept

his wealth about his premises and 1is =aid

that he advised others to do the same.

Some time since Uncle Jake went to the

home of his brother in law—DMichael Puat-

man—one of the leading farmers of Upper

Turkeyfoot, and remained there until after

the death of his mother a few weeks ago.

He carried his money with him and placed

the box containing $4,500 in currency in a

cave used - for storing away potatoes and

other vegetables, covering it with sand.

The bag containing the gold was concealed

elsewhere. About the time that his moth-

er died Uncle Jake took the box and its

contents into the house and without the

knowledge of any of the household conceal-

ed it in the attic.
At the time of the Second Brigade en-

campmentall of the members of the family

visited Somerset for a day, and so far as

any of them can remember that was the

only occasion that the house was unoceupi-

ed for any length of time. About two

weeks ago Uncle Jake went to the attic to

secure, when to his amazement he discov-

ered that they had disappeared. Evidences

were at hand to show that robber had been

in the house, as everything on the attic

had been removed from its accustomed

place, evidently by those in search for the

bag containing the gold. The box contain-

ing the money had been hidden under an

old dulcimer.
After discovering the loss of the tin hox

and its contents Mr. Nicholson went to the

spot where he had hidden the gold and

found it undisturbed. This is what he put

in the bank.

 

A King on His Travels.
 

Young King Alfonso, of Spain, is about

to pay a numberof visits outside his realm.

His tutor while abroad will be General

Weyler, well known on this side of the

Atlantic. General Weyler is now Secre-

tary of War in the Cabinet and will em-

ploy a rare opportunity to fill the im-

pressionable mind of a ruler born in 1886

with his peculiar ideas of government.

Most intelligent people in Spain would

probably advise the young King to select a

different sort of traveling companion. As

more than 68 per cent. of the people of

Spain can neither read nor write, most of

the King’s subjects are doubtless ignorant

of the truth of the career of Weyler, who

has won respect of late by firmly repress-
ing the mob spirit in the cities. The young
King ought to learn a few things for him-
self while abroad. For instance, he is old
enough to discover without help thata
country whose edncation system starves its
infancy, but maintains ten universities for
7,000 ‘students, is in a serious condition,
for universities never saved any country
nor contributed greatly to the progress of

the people. Some of the universities of
Spain are among the oldest in the world.
as if the old were not enough, a new one
was opened in Madrid three years ago.
Perhaps Alfonso will find out some day
that young cities repeat the mistakes of
old kingdoms. Chicago. for example, has
several universities. but its primary edu-
cation is'by no means adequate orsufficient.
—CQChicago Chronicle.

 

Shot His Wife,

A Mifflin County Physician Angered Because She

Wanted Part of the Money Received for a Hog.

Dr. John Young, of Belleville, Mifilin
county, recently shot his wife, using a shot

gun. A portion of the charge entered the

woman's groin, and it is thought she can-

not recover. The doctor hadnd of a

hog to a traveling drover, and his wife
wanted a portion of the proceeds which was
denied her. A quarrel ensued, and the
shooting followed. Young escaped on a

west-bound train but was afterward ar-
rested in Altoona.

 

  
—— Suberibe for the WATCHMAN.

see if the tin box and its contents were still

 

   

  

 

  
A Last Word to Voters.

 

ne auty Of the hour is clearly and

sarnestly set forth in the address ol

the Democratic state committee, which

appears in another column. There

never has been a campaign, in this

or any other state, in which baffled

and desperate political ringsters used

more disreputable methods to gain

their ends. The attempt to prevent

Democratic voters having a chance tc

express themselves at the polls was

part of a characteristic scheme, con-

ceived three months ago. It was hoped

to consume so much time in a baseless

contest in the Dauphin county court

that the endorsement of the reform

candidate for state treasurer would not

be secured in time to have Mr. Coray’s

name appear in the Democratic column

on the ballot.

But this cowardly movement of the

frightened enemy was promptly met

and defeated. The way is open for a

successful union of reform forces and

from all parts of the state the same

story comes. The people are aroused

as they have not been in many years,

and they are going to come out next

Tuesday and vote down the Quay com-

bine and also save the supreme court

from the disgraceful presence of a man

who has shown himself utterly unfit

to sit in that high tribunal.

Chairman Creasuy urges hard work

all along the line and if this sugges-

tion is complied with there is every

reason to believe that Yerkes and

Coray will be elected. The contest in

Philadelphia will be close and that

means a splendid chance for fusion to

win in the state. For years ballot box

stuffers in that city have made a

mockery of elections, but this time

they are confronted by an organization

that is strong enough and couragous

enough to prevent a repetition of their

monstrous crimes. The fusion candi-

dates are both men of such superior

excelleace and high claims upon public

confidence that every honest citizen

should be glad to cast his ballot in

their support. A full vote and an hon-

est count, next Tuesday, will mean the

redemj tion of Pennsylvania. Work

and vote for Yerkes and Coray.
—————————

Mission of True Democracy.
 

 

For a rull quarter of a century, the

Democratic party in Pennsylvania nas

been battling with the vicious and cor-

rupt forces that have at times so deep-

ly disgraced the majority party that

the conscience of Republican voters

has rebelled. Every reform victory

won in Philadelphia, Pittsburg or any
|

pastof he wats: has heen Sars the | ynown will be won on Nevember 5.

Noe h of ‘patriotic amos) c SOLETS | 1t is an inspiring spectacle to see hun-

who have courageously performed their | dreds of thousands of patriotic men

duty at the polls. Twice an honest and

fearless executive was elected and in

the face of the most discouraging ob-

stacles a substantial working force has

served the people most effectively. The

true spirit of Democracy is always hos-

tile to the elements represented by

Quayism in any form.

So in the present campaign for the

rescue of the state treasury from the

control of the ring and the protection

of the court of last resort from demor-

alizing machine contamination, the

Democratic citizenship of the common-

wealth must be looked to for six-sev-

enths of the voters necessary lo secure

gt
i

i

|

     
the success of the fusion movement.

That the rank and file of the party will |

be fully equal to the occasion there

can be no manner of doubt. They re-

cognize the supreme fact that in such

a contest mere partisanship must be

secondary; that the first duty is to

the state. Thus they are ready to

join hands with the foes of machine

misrule at every point. Their purpose

is to overthrow the enemies of honest

government and to that end their votes

will be cast next Tuesday in solid ar-

ray. A victory for fusion will be the

triumph of pure democracy, for this

combined effort is in behalf of the

principles for which honest Democrats

have always valiantly contended.

That success can be won is clear

enough, if patriotic men fully realize

their opportunity and their duty.

There are 500,000 Democrats in Penn-

sylvania today and they have never

had a better chance to express their

convictions, A vote for Yerkes and

Coray means the condemnation of the

worst ring that ever cursed any state;

an effective protest against every form

of political and official debasement.

These reform candidates stand for the

practical exemplification of bedrock

American principles. They meet the

Jeffersonian requirements. They ‘are

clean, able, experienced, honest and

courageous. It is the mission of true

Democracy to support such candidates

at all times, Let every Democratic

voter, therefore, gc tc the polls and

help to strike down the long entrench-

ed ring of public pirates that have mis-

ruled and plundered the common-

wealth.
PUS————

Judge Yerkes' election to the su-

‘preme bench is demanded by every

consideration for the public interests. |

‘Justice Potter has made a record that

is a disgrace tc the whole state.

 

The fight against Coray’s nomination

py the Democrats proved a disastrous

boomerang for the frightened ring.

And now they are worse demoralized

than ever.

.bounden duty of voters this year.

|

 
An

   
Inspiring Spectacle.
 

Partisanship has a deep and lasting

hold upon men who live under Repub-

lican government. Close association

in political work is necessary to suc-

cessful effort. Parties there must be

and always will be. American citizens

who believe in Democratic principles

have always been distinguished for

their fidelity and earnestness. The

party of their choice has rounded a |

century and those who adhere to it |

never were firmer in their convictions

than today. But true Democrats have

always been patriots. They love their

country and are ever ready to serve

it. They have abiding faith in its in-

stitutions. Their zeal for its welfare

reflects the highest honor upon the

national character. Therefore, Demo-

crats are capable of meeting every re-

quirement of good citizenship. * They

can lay aside partisan preference when

the public exigency demands it.

This is the situation in Pennsylvania

today. Animated by a supreme desirs

to promote the best interests of the

people, regardless of partisan advant-

age, the representatives of the party

have opened the way for a union of all

the elements opposed to the vicious

forces which have so long and so cor-

ruptly ruled the state. There is but

a single patriotic aim; therefore, the

protest against misgovernment can

only be made effective through united

action at the polls. Every good citi-

zen can help to strike down public

enemies by working and voting for

! the candidates who represent the very

| best sentiment of both the great par-

ties in Pennsylvania. The way is clear

and the duty imperative.

A vote for Yerkes means the uphold-

ing of the highest standard of judicial |

ability and integrity; the protection of

the court of last resort from the con-

tamination of evil influences. Every

citizen is vitally interested in the main-

tenance of the purity of the tribunals

of justice. A vote for Coray means a

direct and effective protest against the

prostitution of public office to base sel-

flesh purposes. The state treasury has

been the citadel of power within which

a conscienceless and corrupt ring have

been entrenched for nearly 40 years.

To drive them out, open the books and

enforce honest administration, is the

The

chance to do this has never heen so

favorable,

Let the reform ticket be supported

at the polls by every man who believes

in honest government and the greatest

victory for political righteousness ever

earnestly joining hands in a good

cause, forgetting for the time being

all partisanship. Pennsylvania has

thus attracted the attention of the

whole country and the success of this

jong needed movement here will en-

courage like efforts elsewhere. The

campaign will be very brief, but every

day should add to the enthusiasm and

vigor of the grand rally for the re-

demption of our great state from de- {

grading and blighting misrule.

The People Want to Know.

It is a significant fact, as noted by

Democratic journals of the state, that

in the present campaign the people

| seem to be doing their own thinking.
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For many years they have observed

the suggestive earnestness of the Quay

combine when a state treasurer is to

be elected. They have been led to be-

lieve that there is something which

they ought to know, which has heen

kept from them, and they have about

solve this great mystery. Senator

Penrose, in nu recent elaborate speech,

tried to make it appear that the public

records of the treasury vindicated Re-

publican management. He claimed

that there was no evidence of wrong

doing, etc. All this may be true, but

every one knows that while the official

statements alluded to give nothing

away that hurts anybody, the story is

not thus told in full.

A mere summary of receipts and

expenditures is not what is wanted. It

is the between-times doings that the

taxpayers are after. [For instance. at

one period recently, the treasury had

on hand $8,000,000 in cash. Think of

the possibilities of self enrichment

herein embodied. The banks only pay

the state two per cent. interest. How

much more is paid—somebody else.

and to what extent is the tempting

opportunity for illegal and dangerous

speculation utilized? Furtheran hon-

est treasurer can prevent the jooting

of the public chest by legislative raid-

ers in many ways. Then the power

of control over those interested in the

management of the favored banking

institutions has been systematically

used to raise large campaign and cor-

ruption funds in zid of the machine

and its candidates.

The treasury. indeed, haz been the

citadel of the ring for a generation and

more. Such an inquisitive and fear-

less investigator as Mr. Coray. might

find out many queer things and the

people seem to pe determined to give

this intrepid foe of the machine a

chance to ‘root’ at will; to turn om

the light and show up the whole busi-

 

  

      
 

  

ness. This spirit of curiosity will be

turned to good account at the pelis

_next week. There is no partisan issue

at stake. It is a plain question of

open ané honest management of the

public finances against the odious and |

costly method of the long entrenched

ring. There surely will be a great vote

this year for this practical reform can-

didate for state treasurer.

Fusion has won splendid victories in

various parts of the state. Let it now

be carried out on a large scale and the

taxpayers will never regret it.
 

Bring out the vote in every county

and in every election district and the

defeat of the Quay combine is as sure

as the rising of the sun next Tuesday.

  

Now is the time to lift the lid and

show what has been going on in the

state treasury during the past 40 years.

Vote for Coray.

 

Much in Little.
 

To me the most interesting historic object
in all Europe is the simple shaft of grau-
ite which rises from the roadside near the
town of Wilna on the western boundary of
Russia. It bears two inscriptions in the

Russian langnage. On that side of the

 

shaft which faces the west are these
words:

NAPOLEON BONAPARTE PASSED

 

THIS WAY IN 1812 WITH 410,000 MEN.

tadhesssteis Veneta NAtEestAI aera aa a rirausntssttatsetensesnsntrerey

NAPOLEON BONAPARTE PASSED i
THIS WAY IN 1812 WITH 9,000 MEN." :

The history of the most disastrous mili-

tary campaign ever witnessed is told in

those two sentences.—Chicago Record.

 

  
Yacht Racing Costs Money.

It would be difficult to state exactly

what amount Sir Thomas Lipton has spent

 

in his two endeavors to carry off the Amer- |:

jca’s cup, but some items can be stated

which shows that only a wealthy man could

make the attempt. The Shamrock’s main-

sail, for example, which is woven of a mix-

ture of silk with a special kind of cotton,

cost £2,600. The Shamrock I. cost £47,-

000 to build. The steam yacht Erin cost

£80,000, and £20,000 more to fit her up,

while £25,000 a year is spent on ber main-
tenance. This sum does not include the

elaborate lunches to 150 guests every day

during the last contest. The second Sham-

rock cost £50,000, the accident £4,000 and

the upkeep of the two during the last three

years about £50,000. These items alone

amount to £326,000, and it is estimated

that Sir Thomas has spent in all something
like £1,250,000 in his efforts to “lift the

cup.’’

Annexation Urged in Cuba.

 

Petition Circulated Among Business Men on the

Islands. Movement to be Launched at a Meeting.
 

HAVANA, Oct. 21.—A petition asking

that Cuba be annexed to the United States

is being circulated among Cuban business

menand every effort is heing centered up-

on annexation, as business men generally,

it is said,believe that the reciprocity move-

ment will amount to nothing.

A meeting has been arranged for Wed-

nesday next at which, although announced

to be in behalf of reciprocity,it is said the

first gun in the campaign for annexation

will be fired by Senors Desvernine and

Lanunza and the Marquis de Montoro.

 

Boy Accused of Murder.

 

Thirteen year old Berien Seaman, the

son of a Methodist Protestant minister at

Gibson, was on Thursday taken to jail at

Uniontown to answer the charge of mwur-

dering 10 year old Robert Grey, his com-

panion, who died Friday morning from the

effects of a bullet in his brain. Grey was

found near the Gibson school house last

Friday. He was unconscious, and never

regained speech. It isalleged that Seaman

had been shooting at a mark, and when the

revolver failed to discharge he pointed it

at Grey's head and said he would try it on

him. ——————

Your Canary.

 

 

Never let a bird cage bang in a room

where the gas is alight, unless it iS excep-

tionally well ventilated. The air near the

made up ‘their: Winds that: they will ceiling is always the most impure at night.

Make a rule of always setting Dickey’s

cage on the table at night, and his health

will improve. After the gas has been

| alight for some time put your own head

near the ceiling, and see how you would

like to sleep in such an atmosphere.
A—————————————

Woman Coughed Up a Tooth,

About two mouths ago Mrs. Jacob My-

ers, of near Williamsport, had a number of

teeth extracted. A few days later she be-

came ill and the doctors diagnosed her dis-

ease as hasty consumption. Wednerday

night in a paroxysm of coughing she

conghed up a tooth which had evidently

been lodged in her lung. It is believed

she will now recover. Fant

 

Pennsylvania Railroad’s Special Excurs

sions to Pan-American Exposition.

 

The Pennsylvania railroad company’will

run special excursions to Buffalo on ac-

count of the Pan-American exposition,from

Philadelphia and adjoining territory, on

Sept. 26th, Oct. 2nd, 8th, 17th, 23rd, and

29th. Round-trip tickets, good going only

on special train leaving Philadelphia at

8:44 a. m., Harrishurg 11:50 a. m., Sun-

bury 1:03 p. m., Williamsport 2:30 p. m.,

Lock Haven 3:06 p. m., and on local trains

connecting therewith, and good to return

on regular trains within seven days, in-

cluding day of excursion, will he sold at

rate of $9.80 from. Trenton, $9.00 from

Reading, $9.00 from Philadelphia, $9.00

from Lancaster. $8:40 from Harrisburg,

$7.25 from Altoona via Tyrone, $10.00

from Winchester, and proportionate rates

from other points. These tickets will not
he good in Pullman parlor or sleeping cars

in either direction. Stop of 30 minutes

will be made at Williamsport for lunch-

eon. For specific time and rates, consult

local ticket agente. 46-38-5t.

WHAT'S YOUR Face WORTH ?—Some-

times a fortune, but never, if you bave a

sallow complexion, a jaundiced look, moth

patches and blotches on the skin—allsigns
of Liver trouble. But Dr. King’s New

Life Pillsgive Clear Skin, Rosy Cheeks

Rich Complexion. Only 25 cents at Green's

drug store.

 

 

Attorneys-at-Law.

Cc. M. BOWER, ¥, Li ORVI ~

| Bs & ORVIS, Attorneys at Law, Belle

} fonte,Pa., office in Pruner Bloek. 44

C. MEYER—Attorney-at-Law. Rooms 20 & 2]

e 21, Urider’s Exchange, Bellefonte, Pa.44-43

W. ¥. REEDER. H. C. QUIGLEY.
EXDER & QUIGLEY.—Attorneys at Law

Bellefonte, Pa, Office No. 14, North Al
legheny street. 43 5

B. SPANGLER.—Attorney at Law. Practice 8
e  inall the courts. Consultation in Eng-

fish and German. Office in the Eagle building,
Bellefonte, Pa. 40

DAVID F. FORTNEY. W. HARRISON WALKRB

ORTNEY & WALKER.-Autorney, at Law
Bellefonte, Pa. Office in oodring’s

| building, north of the Court House. 14 2

S. TAYLOR.—Attorney and Connsellor. a
° w. Office, No. 24, Temple Couri

fourth floor, Bellefonte, Pa. All kinds of lega
business attended to promptly. 40.49

C. HEINLE.—Atlorney at Law, Bellefonte

. Pa. Office in Hale building, opposite

Court House. All Jrofessional business will re-

ceive prompt attention. 30 16

W. WETZEL.— Attorney and Counsellor ati
e Law. Office No. 11, Crider’s Exchange

second floor. All kindsof legal business atten ed
to promptly. Consultation in English or Gerinan,

3
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Physicians.

State College, Centre county, Pa.,
8. GLENN, M. D., Physician and Snrgeon

Ofce
at his residence. 35 41
 

HIBLER, M. D., Physician and Surgeon,

° offers his professional services to the

citizens of Bellefonte aud vicinity. Office No. 20

N. Allegheny street. 123

Dentists. *
 

E. WARD, D.D.S., office in Crider's Stone

° Block N. W. Corner Allegheny and High

Ste. Bellefonte, Pa.

 

G as administered for the painiess extraction o
teeth. Crown and Bridge Work also. 4

R.H. W. TATE, Sijsesn Dentist, office inthe
Bush Arcade, Bellefonte, Pa. All modern

electric appliances used. Has had years of ex-

perience. All work of superior quality and prices
reasonable. 45-8-1yr

— —

 

———

Bankers.

ACKSON, HASTINGS, & CO,, (successors to

° Jackson, Crider & Hastings,) Bankers,

Bellefonte, Pa. Bills of Exchange and Netes Dis-
counted; Interest paid on special deposits; Ex-
change on Eastern cities. Deposits received. 17-36

 

Insurance.
 

EO. L. POTTER & CO.,

GENERAL INSURANCE AGENTS,

Represent the best companies, and write policies

in Mutual and Stock Companies at reasonable

rates. Office in Furst's building, opp. the Court

House 226

 

FIRE INSURANCE

ACCIDENT INSURANCE,

LIFE INSURANCE

—AND—

REAL ESTATE ACENCY.

JOHN C. MILLER,
No. $8 East High St.

BELLEFONTE.  Lh-4S-6ny 
 

 

(GFANT HOOVER,

RELIABLE

FIRE,

LIFE,

ACCIDENT

AND STEAM BOILER INSURANCE

INCLUDING EMPLOYERS LIABILITY.

 
SAMUEL E. GOSS is employed by this

agency and is authorized to sokieit risks

for the same.

Address,

=

GRANT HOOVER,

Office, 1st Floor, Crider's Stone Buwalding.

43-18-1y BELLEFONTE, PA.

 

  

(ENTRAL HOTEL,
MILESBURG, PA.

A. A. KOHLBECKER,Proprietor.

This new and commodious Hotel, located opp.

the depot, Milesburg,Centre zounty, has been en-:

re! Te
tirely refitted, nished an plenisheg

throughout, and is now second to none in the

county in the character of accommodations offer-

ed the public. Its table is supplied with the best

the market affords, its bar contains the puresd

and choicest liquors,its stable has attentive host

lers, and every convenience and comfort is ex-

ded its guests. : -

BE travelers on the railroad will find

lace to lunch or procure »3es),
w@_Through

this an excellent
as all trains stop ere about 25 minutes.
    

 

 

 

For Sale.

ROCK FARMS.

J. HARRIS HOY, Manager,
Office, No. 8 So. Allegheny St.

Bellefonte, Pa.

Horses, Cows, Sheep, Shoats, Young Cat-~

tle and Feeders for sale at all times.

The prize winning Hackney Stallion.

“PRIDE OF THE NORTH”

is now permanently located at Rock Farms.

SERVICE FEE $10.00.

 

43-15-1v
—————————————- 4

Fine Job Printing.
 

JFINE JOB PRINTING

o——A SPECIALTY—o0

AT THE

WATCHMAN OFFICE.

mn

There is no style of work, from the cheapes

Dodger”to the finest .

t{—BOOK-WORK,—t

that we can notldo in the most satisfactory man
ner, and at

Prices consistent with the class of work. Al    on or communicate with this office.


